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43. Atita Jaa orlascxe 
“os 73 Poplar Street Lo. . on 

_ Trumant}, Connecticut 06611 Bn - 

Sear Ms, Grlaske: 

    

Your Jetter to Senator Lowell Uaiczer, Jr., cnacerning — 
tha findings of the Warren Comission has teen referred to ae. 

  

The authors whe have criticized the conclusions of the 
Narren Comission do not clain to have any slonificant new evidence, - 
30 far 2s we are aware. Rather, their criticises and derands fora ~ 

co new Inquiry are vised uron differant conclusions they acye dreun fron” 
pirts of the sarz dody of evidence that was exanined by the Corciss ion.” 
jhe Comalssioa tude a Licroush inquiry and dstafled analysis of tic a 
Facts concerning the assassination. The evidence emply supports the .. 
basic conclusfens of the Commission. In these Circusstances, | wesea «° 
no basis for a new inquiry. . - tae Spe et wae -. 

; It has been publicly reported that Federal Cureay of. 
Levestigation Directer Clarence Xalley stated that the Evreau ~~” 
2d reviewed a]1 the evidenca which 1s being currently discussed 

and has no intention of reopening the investigation. The... 
Zarren Commission findines were confiresd. . 
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